


Lighting with purpose and passion

LED Light Vision provides turnkey lighting solutions to the new build and built 
environments with a full range of capabilities, including design, supply, install, manufacture 
and distribution. Our products include fully warranted high quality LED lighting �ttings, 
controls and ancillary items including bespoke product design.

Our purpose is driven by a passion to deliver professional products and services working 
in partnership with our customer’s from conception to completion.

“If you have a strong purpose in life, you don't have to be pushed. Your passion will drive 
you there.” 
Roy T. Bennett, The Light in the Heart



Actual Game Lighting @2625 Lux Av 0.87 uniformity

Lighting Designs (Dialux) 2600 Lux Av 0.85 uniformity

Lighting Designs

Here we have an example of a lighting design for a combined professional basketball team and a local 
amenity sports arena. The game of basketball is predominantly played in the vertical so extra care was 
taken with light levels in the vertical plane. The speci�cation called for an illuminance on the playing 
surface to TV standard whilst the design was �exible enough to accommodate other club standard sports 
such as Badminton, Volleyball, Football and Indoor Cricket all controlled by a Zigbee control system 
throughout.

The speci�cation included:
1) Show Court 2600 lux average with a 0.85 uniformity  
2) LED Light Vision indirect light source
3) Total control with a remote feature
4) All designed to the various sports authorities standards
5) All light sources can be easily maintained and repaired with a unique interlocking blade system
6) Range of beam angles from 90 degree to 130 degree and colour temperatures

Using the IBL200 and IBL600 indirect LED high-bay lighting with both 90° and 130° distributions and a very low 
glare index <10. The players commented uniformity and lighting e�ect being outstanding after playing under 

HID lighting in the old arena.



We at LED Light Vision have an extensive knowledge of lighting products and applications. We exploit this 
knowledge and skill base to give the client best in class products and solutions at a competitive price for 
that total lighting solution.

Our clients bene�t from the most cost e�ective and future proof products and services to ensure the project 
is delivered on time and on budget plus maximising all the energy and maintenance saving possibilities.

We can provide detailed Return on Investment and Carbon Reduction calculations and all the bene�ts of the 
ECA scheme or any Green Loans or Grants.

We have a wealth of experience in all types of commercial lighting applications. We specialise in sports 
industry lighting including professional and TV projects.

LED Light Vision Areas of Expertise are:

Using Best in Class LED Luminaires:

Lighting in sports, hospitality and leisure:

Is it possible to have it all ways? Reduced energy and maintenance usage lighting whilst delivering and 
preserving the required lighting levels and a welcoming ‘look and feel’ to properties?

Yes! By using the latest LED technology and smart controls, we can deliver dramatic energy 
savings – while improving the environment for customers and sta� alike.

We have provided full lighting design schemes and services to many sporting applications, including sports 
councils, British Badminton Association, The Lawn Tennis Association and Sports England amongst others.



We at LED Light Vision pride ourselves in going that extra mile. 
Our lighting design service and reality proving designs are accurate to 2% of actual light out-put.

Lighting in the UK industrial sector is often over �ve years’ old, 
on 24 hours a day and based on ine�cient mainly discharge 
light sources. But now LED’s and smart controls can deliver 
dramatic energy savings for warehouses, factories, distribution 
centres and manufacturing plants – all while improving the 
environment for sta�.

Industrial/Commercial premises:

With major advances in lighting technology, LED Light Vision can make that dramatic di�erence. 
We can help reduce energy and maintenance costs while creating a high-quality learning environment 
that attracts the best students.

Universities and schools manage some of the largest and most diverse portfolios of lighting in the UK, 
this means estates and facilities managers face major challenges when it comes to cutting energy use.

Lighting in Education:

Schools/Colleges/Universities:



Our expert professional lighting team can support you through the process as specialist knowledge and 
experience is required particularly for Transportation applications. Transport lighting is often over �ve 
years’ old, on 24 hours a day and based often on ine�cient, mainly discharge, light sources. But now LEDs 
and smart controls can deliver dramatic energy savings – while improving the environment for passengers 
and sta� alike.

We at LED Light Vision can help by replacing old ine�cient schemes with modern alternatives, energy and 
facilities managers can slash their energy bills and reduce their CO2 emissions.

Transportation:

Lighting for Transport:



LED’s, smart cities, smart controls and smart central management systems are transforming the 
technology. With rising energy costs, budget restrictions and the ‘big switch o�’ are creating further 
challenges.

Using LED technology for landscape and architectural uses, opens the way for creating lighting schemes 
with that ‘WOW’ factor.

The easiest way to cut energy outdoors

Landscape and Architectural:

By using the latest LED technology and smart controls, we can deliver dramatic energy savings – while 
improving the environment for customers and sta� alike. 

“It is possible to have it both ways: cut the energy used by lighting while preserving the welcoming ‘look 
and feel’ of your properties”?

Retail:



‘The feel we get working with students here at the Factory, we love it - so nice and natural’  - Karen o�ce manager 
Echo Factory

Bringing great lighting uniformity and CCT and total control to the project.

Echo Factory Leicester, Monmouth EX2 control room.

Special Design:

The easiest way to cut energy in healthcare.

With major advances in lighting technology and recognising the importance of the Circadian Rhythm to 
improve patient care, wellbeing and recovery, there are now unprecedented opportunities to make 
dramatic healthcare improvements whilst creating a high-quality healthcare environment that attracts the 
best workforce too.

Lighting in Healthcare:

Hospitals/Health Care Professions:



By using various control systems, we can o�er bespoke control systems to enhance the lighting solution to 
the end client from simple rotary control switches, PIR Sensors, day light harvesting to full CMS systems.

Controls:

We deal with all types of LED tapes and extrusions to create bespoke lighting solutions for our customers.
We can ful�l a range of requirements. 

Using both constant voltage and constant current tapes all manner of point of sales (POS) displays can be 
manufactured.

Tapes and POS:




